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Question: What is the significance of the following 
number?

1,483,300
‘When Children are Not Read to at Home: The Million Word Gap’, Logan et al. 

(2019)



A. 30%
B. 25%
C. 15%
D. 10%

Question: What is the percentage of 15-year 
old pupils who have a reading age of 12?

‘Read all about it’ report – GL Assessment



“Our study showed that there is a significant
correlation between reading ability (as 
measured by the New Group Reading Test, a 
termly, standardised reading assessment) 
and GCSE results across all subjects.

This was not just the case in English, but in 
maths and science too. Indeed, the 
correlation between good literacy and good 
student outcomes at GCSE was higher in 
maths (0.63) than in some arts subjects like 
history (0.61) and English literature (0.60).”
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Reading the world…



Our reading focus…

Is our reading focus…
• …about inspiring interest and fostering motivation to read?
• …about developing reading for pleasure?
• …about increasing the volume of reading daily?
• …about improving reading ability (especially bottom 20%)?
• …about ensuring our pupils can access the curriculum?
• …about ensuring pupils can develop their knowledge of the world?
• …about ensuring pupils can access subject specific texts?
• …about ensuring pupils can better navigate exam challenges?



LITTLE FLUENCY





Mae'r Ganolfan Dysgu Cymraeg Genedlaethol yn gyfrifol am bob 
agwedd ar sector Dysgu Cymraeg – o’r cwricwlwm ac adnoddau ar 
gyfer tiwtoriaid i ymchwil, marchnata, cyfathrebu ac e-ddysgu.

Sefydlwyd y Ganolfan mewn ymateb i'r adroddiad Codi Golygon: 
adolygiad o Gymraeg i Oedolion

Nod y Ganolfan yw denu dysgwyr newydd at yr iaith a chynyddu'r 
niferoedd sy'n siarad ac yn mwynhau'r Gymraeg.

Test your fluency!

http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/publications/wagreviews/review-welsh-for-adults/?lang=cy
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/publications/wagreviews/review-welsh-for-adults/?lang=cy




Reading fluency approaches 

q Repeated reading
q Echo reading
q Choral reading
q Recorded reading 
q Reader’s theatre 





Developing fluency to enhance comprehension

What impact do our classroom reading choices have on developing 
our pupils’ reading fluency?

q Teacher-led whole class reading
q Whole class reading: pupils selected to read ‘round robin’ style
q Choral reading
q Individual, silent reading





Reading and the curriculum



‘Goldilocks texts’



‘Goldilocks texts’



Reading clusters?



Feasted

Blazing 
Hooves  

Scampered   

Clung 
River Thames  

Inferno  
Tower of London





Knowledge strategy Skilled
reading



q Energy
q Lactic acid
q Fatigue
q Oxygen

Aerobic and anaerobic exercise

Powerful knowledge and reading
‘Connect Four’



Powerful knowledge and reading
‘Connect Four’

q Hag
q Poisoned chalice
q Serpent
q Death knell

Macbeth



Powerful knowledge and reading

Hag

'Repulsive old woman’

Sexism and misogyny

Etymology - hex; witchcraft
supernatural

Contrast witches & 
wizardry

Lady Macbeth 
‘unsexing’

Religion and morality

Fate and just kingship

Reversal of Mother 
Nature



Reading strategically – Reduce/repair strategies

q Skimming (reading rapidly for a general overview of the text);
q Scanning (reading rapidly to find specific information);
q Slowing down;
q Rereading;
q Reading back through the text;
q Checking the index, glossary or scaffolds;
q Asking questions;
q Summarising;
q Noticing patterns and text structures; and
q Reading related texts.

Teacher 
awareness and 
brief prompting 
– not excessive 
focus



Reading strategically – ‘Reciprocal reading’



Disciplinary 
reading





Thinking 
differently as we 
read in History: 
q Sourcing
q Contextualising
q Corroborating



Social perspective
Economic perspective
Environmental perspective
Power perspective





Reading like…

q Who reads? How? When? Why?

q How do we read like…a scientist…a historian etc.?

q How can we give our pupils reading roles and goals so that complex texts 
are broken into small, manageable chunks?

q What reading strategies do we need to be more explicit about?

q What prior knowledge can we activate for ensure access to the curriculum?





Reflections

q What are the existing strengths 
of your reading provision? How 
do you know?

q What reading challenges do 
pupils in your school/trust 
face? How do you know?

q What should be the realistic 
priorities for development?



Email: aquigleyconsults@gmail.com
Website: www.theconfidentteacher.com
Twitter: @AlexJQuigley
Newsletter: 
https://www.getrevue.co/profile/AlexQuigley
Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/HuntingEnglish
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